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Your Government and You
Moving Forward Together
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Message from THE Government

I

n this edition of BVILOVE, which means BVI Love
Our Virgin Islands Everyday, your Government says
thank you to all the public officers, private sector, and
people of the Virgin Islands for doing your part as we
work together continuously to overcome challenges
and move forward. This e-Magazine chronicles some
of the initiatives of the Government of the Virgin
Islands.

resilience, post-Brexit matters, the environment, and
climate change, among other things.

Your Government was pleased to present the
Budget Address 2022 delivered on November 11,
2021 under the theme: Strategically positioning
New Industries with Sustainability and Innovation:
Continuing to improve the standard of living with
focus on Education, Small Business, Healthcare and
Technology.

This year’s Financial Services Week started on Saturday
20th November under the theme ‘Celebrating our
financial services ecosystem through effective
regulation’. This year’s theme is centered around
the financial services regulators’ and by extension the
work and legacy of Dr. Robert Mathavious, OBE in his
capacity as head of the Financial Services Commission
for decades.

A new public holiday was celebrated for the first time
in the Virgin Islands on 22nd November—the 1949
Great March and Restoration Day. The 1949 Great
March and Restoration Day holiday commemorates
the historic demonstration on Sunday, 24th
November 1949 that was led by Theodolph Faulkner,
Isaac “Glanny” Fonseca, Carlton deCastro, and
over 1,500 Virgin Islanders who marched through
the streets of Road Town to the Commissioner’s
Office (today known as the Governor’s Office) in
protest of issues significantly affecting the quality
of the lives of Virgin Islanders. The demonstrators
presented the Commissioner with a petition that
highlighted their grievances with the political system,
which was administered from Antigua at the time.
The demonstration served as a catalyst for political
development in the Territory, leading to the restoration
of the Legislative Council and the evolution of a
modern Virgin Islands.
I was pleased to lead a delegation to the annual
Overseas Territories Joint Ministerial Council from
November 23 to 26 in the United Kingdom. While
there I had wide-ranging discussions on sustainable
development, COVID-19, VI-UK relations, economic
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We continue to celebrate the leadership of Dr. Robert
Mathavious, LLD, OBE, under the theme ‘The House
Mathavious Built’. He is a Virgin Islands hero who has
indeed provided unwavering services and commitment
to the growth and development of our economy.

We continue to celebrate the second annual Culture
and Tourism Month under the theme “Our Heritage,
our People, our Cultural Arts! When Culture meets
Tourism, we Capture all Hearts”. We are happy to
see our culture on display and we are also pleased to
welcome more and more tourists to our shores. It was
indeed a great success to have reopened the Taddy
Bay Airport on Virgin Gorda on 23rd November. We
now look forward to seeing the commercial flights.
We remain committed to the environment and are
upscaling the mangrove nursery to a mangrove bank
as we seek to benefit from and participate in the blue
carbon market.
Please see and learn more inside….

Honourable Andrew A. Fahie
Premier, Minister of Finance and
First District Representative

Marine Estate Administration
Policy Published

The new Marine Estate Administration Policy which updates the
guidance used by the Ministry of Natural Resources, Labour and
Immigration for the issuance of licences, permits and leases for
the use of the seabed has been updated and published.
Minister for Natural Resources, Labour and Immigration
Honourable Vincent Wheatley said the updating of this policy
which has been in effect since 1996 is crucial to achieving
sustainable development in the Territory.
For more information, please click on the link below or
scan the QR code

h t t p : / / b v i . g o v. v g / m e d i a - c e n t r e / m a r i n e - e s t a t e administration-policy-published

SCAN ME
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Culture And Tourism Month To
Capture Hearts
The Department of Culture is
celebrating the second annual
Culture and Tourism Month in
November under the theme
“Our Heritage, our People, our
Cultural Arts! When Culture
meets Tourism, we Capture all
Hearts”.
Deputy Premier and Minister
for Education, Culture, Youth
Affairs, Fisheries and Agriculture,
Dr. the Honourable Natalio
D. Wheatley said the Territory
has a beautiful culture that he
wants residents and visitors to
experience. Culture and Tourism
Month is the perfect opportunity
to do so, he said.
For more information,
please click on the link
below or scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/mediacentre/culture-and-tourismmonth-capture-hearts

SCAN ME
GIS REPORT
Culture And Tourism
Month Events
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Land And Marine Estate Policy
A Solution To Anegada Land Issues

Minister for Natural Resources, Labour and Immigration
Honourable Vincent Wheatley has said that the Land and Marine
Estate Policy will serve as the framework to resolve the issues of
land distribution and the claims of ancestral lands in Anegada.
Honourable Wheatley said that the ministry has endeavoured to
produce the policy that not only reflects the challenges facing
land matters but also presents solutions to issues that have
spanned decades.
For more information, please click on the link below or
scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/land-and-marine-estatepolicy-solution-anegada-land-issues

SCAN ME
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Green Partnership Strengthened
With MOU For Renewable Energy
The Recovery and Development Agency,
an agency under the Premier’s Office,
signed a Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU) with the United Kingdom through
the Governor’s Office on November 1 for
the implementation of a renewable energy
project which will see the installation of three
solar power box systems across the Virgin
Islands.

For more information, please click on the link
below or scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/green-partnershipstrengthened-mou-renewable-energy

LIVE: Green Partnership: UK Signs
MOU with RDA for three new
Renewable Energy

SCAN ME
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Contract Signed For
Renewable Energy On Anegada
The Government of the Virgin Islands signed an agreement
through the BVI Electricity Corporation (BVIEC) for the Anegada
Microgrid Project, which will introduce renewable solar energy
to the island.
Speaking on behalf of the Premier and Minister of Finance,
Honourable Andrew A. Fahie, Junior Minister for Tourism,
Honourable Sharie B. de Castro, stated that the population size
and topography make Anegada ideal for this renewable energy
initiative, as the microgrid will assist in reducing the number of
resources needed to run the energy plant on the Sister Island.

For more information, please click on the link below
or scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/contractsigned-renweable-energy-anegada

LIVE Anegada Contract signing for
Re-newables

SCAN ME
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MESSAGE BY HONOURABLE CARVIN MALONE
9

The Virgin Islands Assisted By UNDP With
Damage Assessments

The Virgin Islands (VI) and United Nations Development
Programme (UNDP) held their second meeting on available
UNDP assistance to the VI for recovery after a natural disaster
in October. The UNDP presented its Household and Building
Damage Assessment (HBDA) toolkit that can be activated after
a hurricane to help local Government authorities determine the
extent of damage to their housing stock, as well as economic
losses to households.
For more information, please click on the link below
or scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/virgin-islands-assistedundp-damage-assessments

SCAN ME
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Ports Authority Senior Officials
Engage Stakeholders
Senior management officials of the British Virgin Islands Ports
Authority embarked on a series of meetings with stakeholders
in October as part of an extensive public outreach programme
planned for the last quarter of this year.
For more information, please click on the link below or
scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/ports-authority-seniorofficials-engage-stakeholders

SCAN ME
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Consultants Needed For
Civil Aviation Regulatory Plan

SCAN ME

The Government of the Virgin Islands, through the Ministry of
Transportation, Works and Utilities is seeking professional services
from a qualified individual or firm to devise a re-development plan
for Civil Aviation Regulatory Services for the Virgin Islands.
For more information, please click on the link below or
scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/consultants-needed-civilaviation-regulatory-plan
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Another Home Handed Over To Resident Of
West End Tortola

Fresh Water Pond, West End Tortola resident, Mr. Franklyn
Smith received the keys to a newly built home on behalf of Troy
Smith and the Smith Family as the Housing Recovery Assistance
Programme continues to assist families in need.
For more information, please click on the link below or
scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/another-home-handed-overresident-west-end-tortola
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Culture And Tourism Month’s Second Week
Expected To Be ‘Lit’
Activities to mark the second week of Culture
and Tourism Month is expected to be filled with
excitement as BVI LIT Fest fires up with discussions
and schools across the Territory celebrate their
traditional culture week in November.
Minister for Education, Culture, Youth Affairs,
Fisheries and Agriculture, Dr. the Honourable
Natalio D. Wheatley expressed his excitement for
the week by acknowledging the accomplishments
and talent of the panel participants and the
expected fruitful discussions

For more information, please click on the
link below or scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/culture-andtourism-month-s-second-week-expected-belit

Opening Ceremony for Culture and
Tourism Month
Bonfire and Dance Extravaganza
Night Part1
Bonfire and Dance Extravaganza
Night Part2
Bonefire and Dance Extravaganza
Night Part3

SCAN ME
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Adina Donovan Home Receives New
Generator

The Adina Donovan Home for the Elderly is
the recipient of a MP-30 I (30KW) generator
courtesy of Unite BVI. The generator is valued
at twenty-nine thousand, nine hundred eightyone dollars and fifty cents ($29,981.50);
$20,640 and optional parts and $6,341.50
for installation costs.
For more information, please click on
the link or icon below or scan the QR
code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/adinadonovan-home-receives-new-generator
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Premier Fahie Delivers 2022 Budget Address
Premier and Minister of Finance, Honourable Andrew A. Fahie delivered the Territory’s 2022 Budget
Address during the Thirteenth Sitting of the Third Session of the Fourth House of Assembly on Thursday,
November 11.
The budget was delivered under the theme: “Strategically positioning New Industries with Sustainability
and Innovation: Continuing to improve the standard of living with focus on Education, Small Business,
Healthcare and Technology.”
For more information, please click on the link below or scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/premier-fahie-delivers-2022-budget-address

LIVE Budget Address 2022

SCAN ME
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BVI Electricity Corporation Board
Seeks Members
The BVI Electricity Corporation (BVIEC) is seeking qualified
applicants with industry experience to apply for membership to
its Board of Directors.
For more information, please click on the link below or
scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/bvi-electricity-corporationboard-seeks-members

BVIEC Celebrates 10 years
E-Commerce

SCAN ME
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Government Of The Virgin Islands
To Introduce Mangrove Bank
Minister for Natural Resources, Labour and Immigration,
Honourable Vincent Wheatley has said that the Government of
the Virgin Islands will be upscaling the mangrove nursery to a
mangrove bank as it seeks to benefit from and participate in the
blue carbon market.
Honourable Wheatley made the announcement following his
return to the Territory after attending the 2021 United Nations
climate change conference COP26 in Glasgow from October
31 to November 12.
For more information, please click on the link below
or scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/government-virgin-islandsintroduce-mangrove-bank
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Financial Services Institute At HLSCC To
Be Renamed In Honour Of Dr. Robert
Mathavious OBE

The Financial Services Institute at the H. Lavity Stoutt
Community College (HLSCC) will be renamed the
HLSCC Robert Mathavious Institute of Financial Services
in honour of financial services stalwart, Dr. Robert
Mathavious, OBE.
Dr. Mathavious, who served the British Virgin Islands for
nearly 40 years across the finance and volunteer sectors,
is widely acknowledged as the chief architect behind BVI’s
financial services sector - a sector which now contributes
more than 60% to the Territory’s GDP.
For more information, please click on the link or
icon below or scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/financial-servicesinstitute-hlscc-be-renamed-honour-dr-robertmathavious

GIS PREVIEW: Renaming of the
HLSCC Financial Services Sector
THE HOUSE THAT MATHAVIOUS
BUILT DOCUMENTARY
LIVE Public Service Celebration of
The House That Mathavious Built
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In Honour Of
Dr. Robert Mathavious, OBE
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Government To Re-Establish
Civil Aviation Department
Premier and Minister of Finance, Honourable Andrew A. Fahie
has said that steps have been taken for the re-establishment
of the Civil Aviation Department in the Virgin Islands.
Premier Fahie while delivering his 2022 Budget Address said
one of the benefits of this move is to allow individuals to be
able to register their aircraft in the jurisdiction, which means
that there will be new revenue earnings for the Territory.
For more information, please click on the link below
or scan the QR code
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Major Construction Projects
Addressed In 2022 Budget
Premier and Minister of Finance, Honourable Andrew A. Fahie said that 32.73
percent of the development budget has been allocated to the Ministry of
Transportation, Works and Utilities as Government focusses on major construction
projects to stimulate economic activity and create jobs during this COVID-19 period.
For more information, please click on the link below or scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/major-construction-projects-addressed-2022budget

SCAN ME
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Premier Fahie Says Entrepreneurship
Growing In The Virgin Islands
The Virgin Islands has experienced a noticeable increase in entrepreneurial activity
during the past several months of the COVID-19 Global Pandemic, and can look
forward to this trend continuing in 2022.
This was revealed by Premier and Minister of Finance Honourable Andrew A. Fahie,
during the 2022 Budget Address in the House of Assembly on 11 November, 2021,
at the Save the Seed Energy Centre in Duff’s Bottom.
For more information, please click on the link below or scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/premier-fahie-says-entrepreneurship-growingvirgin-islands

SCAN ME
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West End Community To Benefit From
Emergency Siren
Residents and visitors in West End, Tortola will be better prepared for
emergencies after the installation of a new early warning siren at the West
End Community Centre.
Nearby residents may have heard brief testing of the unit on installation
day Tuesday, November 23. Residents should expect the unit to sound for
one minute as part of the regular fourth Friday system tests, including the
November test scheduled for the 26.
For more information, please click on the link or icon below or
scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/west-end-community-benefitemergency-siren

SCAN ME
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Cabinet Amends COVID-19 Control
And Suppression Regulations
Travelers to the Virgin Islands who are fully vaccinated
can now present a RT-PCR or Approved Antigen SARS
COV-2 negative test result, taken within 48-hours
before arrival to the Territory.
For more information, please click on the link
below or scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/cabinet-amendscovid-19-control-and-suppression-regulations

GIS Report: BVI/USVU Vaccination
Bubble Initiative RESTARTED
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Funds Allocated For Tourism
Development In 2022 Budget
Premier and Minister of Finance, Honourable Andrew A. Fahie has
stated that two-hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) is allocated
for Tourism Infrastructure Development as he emphasised the
Government’s commitment to developing the Territory’s tourism
product in the 2022 Budget Address.
For more information, please click on the link or icon
below or scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/funds-allocated-tourismdevelopment-2022-budget

SCAN ME
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Renewable Energy Projects
Outlined In 2022 Budget
Premier and Minister of Finance, Honourable Andrew A.
Fahie has announced that the Government of the Virgin
Islands remains committed to strengthening the Territory’s
energy supply and reducing its carbon footprint.
The Premier, while delivering the 2022 Budget Address,
referenced the contract signed between the Anegada
Hybrid Renewable Energy and Battery Energy Storage
System Project that is anticipated to reduce fossil fuel
usage on Anegada by 95 percent during the first quarter
of 2023.

SCAN ME

For more information, please click on the link or
icon below or scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/renewable-energyprojects-outlined-2022-budget
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Commemorative Book
“The 1949 March” Launched
Director of Culture, Dr. Katherine Smith said the Department of Culture launched
the book, “The 1949 Great March” with a special kind of pride and excitement
on the 71st anniversary of the commemorative day on November 24.
Dr. Smith said, “The subject matter of this book covers one of the greatest
defining moments in the life and story of these Virgin Islands.”
For more information, please click on the link below or scan the QR
code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/commemorative-book-1949-marchlaunches-next-week

Meet The Co-Authors of
The Book “1949 March”
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Viking Orion Makes Inaugural Visit To The
Virgin Islands
On Sunday, October 24, the Premier and
Minister of Finance, Honourable Andrew A.
Fahie, welcomed the Captain, crew and 369
passengers of the Viking Orion cruise ship
during its inaugural visit to the Virgin Islands.
Captain Richard Svardmark is pictured with
the Premier, Director of Tourism Mr. Clive
McCoy, Patricia Romney of the ROMASCO
Group and BVI Ports Authority Marketing
Director Natasha Chalwell.
For more information, please click on
the link below or scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/vikingorion-makes-inaugural-visit-virginislands

SCAN ME
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BVI Lit Fest Kicks Off With
Poetry Workshop

‘Rhyme and Reason’, a masterclass for poets of page and
stage was the first event to be hosted by the BVI Lit Fest in
its Poetry Workshop which began on November 2. Virgin
Islands Poet Laureate, Dr. Richard Georges conducted the
session and focused on the use of rhyme in the written word
from Shakespeare to Kendrick Lamar. The workshop is
part of a series for writers that will equip attendees with the
fundamentals and techniques of different writing styles as well
as publishing of non-fictional pieces.
“The BVI Literary Festival is a coming together of writers,
poets, publishers, booksellers and book lovers to celebrate
the literary arts through workshops, readings and more. The
BVI Literary Festival is a subsidiary body of the Department of
Culture.”
For more information, please click on the link below
or scan the QR code
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http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/bvi-lit-fest-kicks-poetryworkshop
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Premier Of Virgin Islands Lays Wreath At The
UK’s National Service Of Remembrance
The Premier of the Virgin Islands Honourable
Andrew A. Fahie laid a wreath at the UK’s
Remembrance Sunday service at the Cenotaph
in London’s Whitehall, on Sunday, 14 November.
The Service of Remembrance commemorates
members of the armed services who lost their
lives in the line of duty.
For more information, please click on the
link below or scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/premiervirgin-islands-lays-wreath-uk-s-nationalservice-remembrance
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Premier Fahie Leads Delegation To UKOTA

Premier and Minister of Finance Honourable Andrew
A. Fahie led a delegation to the United Kingdom
Overseas Territories Association (UKOTA).
UKOTA was established in 1994 and its members
include Ascension, Anguilla, Bermuda, BVI, Cayman,
Falklands, Gibraltar, Montserrat, Pitcairn, St. Helena,
Tristan da Cunha, Turks and Caicos.
UKOTA leaders met ahead of the Joint Ministerial
Council meeting which begins from 15 November to
17 November.

For more information, please click on the
link below or scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/premierfahie-leads-delegation-ukota

The meeting was hosted by the UKOTA’s President,
Premier Honourable David Burt of Bermuda.
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Premier Fahie Attends
First Day Of JMC Meeting
Premier and Minister of Finance Honourable
Andrew A. Fahie attended the first day of the
Joint Ministerial Council meetings in London
with the new Minister for Overseas Territories
(OTs) The Right Honourable Amanda Milling,
and Leaders from other OTs.
Also present were other UK Ministers with whom
the OT Leaders discussed priority areas for
engagement and cooperation. They also met
with Foreign Secretary The Right Honourable
Elizabeth Truss.
In the meeting Premier made contributions in
the areas of Environment and Oceans, IMO
Instruments Implementation Code (III) Code, UKOT Relationship and on Economic Resilience.
Premier is pictured here with other OT leaders
and the new OT Minister.
For more information, please click on the
link below or scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/premierfahie-attends-first-day-jmc-meeting

SCAN ME
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Premier Fahie Concludes
Day Two Of JMC Meeting

Premier and Minister of Finance Honourable Andrew
A. Fahie concluded day two of the Joint Ministerial
Council meeting on November 17. Premier made
contributions to discussions on behalf of the
Virgin Islands in the areas of economic resilience
and diversification, security law enforcement and
inclusivity.
The meeting was chaired by the new Minister for
Overseas Territories, The Right Honourable Amanda
Milling. Leaders from other Overseas Territories
were also present, along with other UK Ministers.
Minister for Health and Social Development
Honourable Carvin Malone provided contributions
to discussions in the area of health, specifically
COVID-19, mental health and protecting the
vulnerable.
For more information, please click on the
link below or scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/premier-fahieconcludes-day-two-jmc-meeting
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Climate Change A Focus For The Virgin
Islands In Joint Ministerial Council Meeting
Climate change continues to be a primary
focus for the Virgin Islands, a sentiment also
echoed by other Overseas Territories (OTs) at
the Joint Ministerial Council (JMC), according
to Premier and Minister of Finance Honourable
Andrew A. Fahie.
On Wednesday, 17 November, the final day of
the JMC, Premier represented the Virgin Islands
in discussions focused on the environmental
impact that climate change is having on OTs
and the valuable contribution that OTs make
to the discussion, understanding and tackling
of climate change.
For more information, please click on
the link below or scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/climatec h an g e - fo c u s - v i r g i n - i s l an d s - j oi nt ministerial-council-meeting
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Premier Fahie Meets With
Minister For Overseas Territories

Premier of the Virgin Islands, Honourable Andrew A.
Fahie met with Minister for Overseas Territories The Right
Honourable Amanda Milling, MP. The important ministerial
bilateral meeting presented an opportunity for the Premier
and Minister of Finance to meet with the new OT Minister
on Virgin Islands-specific matters.
For more information, please click on the link
below or scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/premier-fahie-meetsminister-overseas-territories
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Premier Meets With Virgin Islanders
While In The UK

Premier and Minister of Finance Honourable
Andrew A. Fahie had the privilege of meeting
with some of our brightest young people from the
Virgin Islands (VI) studying or working in the United
Kingdom (UK).
Persons attended the meeting in-person and online
at the BVI London House. They are studying and
working in various disciplines including marine
engineering, manufacturing companies, fashion,
law, accounting, data management and music,
among others. The Premier was heartened by the
talent and skills being fostered.

The Premier took the opportunity to update on
the work of his Government. He also responded
to questions. Additionally, Minister for Health and
Social Development Honourable Carvin Malone
spoke about health and the VI’s COVID-19
response.

For more information, please click on the
link below or scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/premier-meetsvirgin-islanders-while-uk

Premier reminded them that they are the future of
the Virgin Islands and he looks forward to them
returning home to help grow and strengthen the
economy.
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Premier VISITS wiTH
Hertfordshire County Council

I took the opportunity on November 19 to pay a
courtesy visit to the Chairman Seamus Quilty of
Hertfordshire County Council, Vice-Chairman
Annie Brewster and officials from the Council.
This year marks 10 years since the Virgin Islands
and Hertfordshire County Council signed a
Memorandum of Understanding to partner
and share intelligence. This visit was hosted
by the Chairman commemorated our 10-year
relationship.
We value the friendship extended to us by
Hertfordshire County Council. Over the last decade
our relationship has blossomed from one rooted in
sport to extend to education, the environment and
economic development and there is still more that
we can learn from each other.
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Holiday Commemoration OF
THE 1949 GREAT MARCH AND RESTORATION DAY
On Monday, November 22, for the first time in our
history, Virgin Islanders celebrated a new holiday,
“The 1949 Great March and Restoration Day” and
many took to the streets in reinactment of what took
place 72 years ago, on November 24th 1949, when
1500 persons, led by Theodolph Faulkner, Isaac
“Glanny Fonseca, and Carlton Decastro, marched
through Road Town, demanding among other things
the restoration of our legislative council.
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Taddy Bay International Airport
Reopens
The Taddy Bay International Airport on Virgin Gorda has
resumed operations and receiving flights as of November 23. It
was commemorated with a reopening ceremony at the airport.
For more information, please click on the link below
or scan the QR code

LIVE Taddy Bay International Airport
Reopening Ceremony
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STATEMENT BY
hONOURABLE ANDREW A. FAHIE

2022 BUDGET ADDRESS
Theme: “Strategically positioning New Industries with
Sustainability and Innovation: Continuing to improve
the standard of living with focus on Education, Small
Business, Healthcare and Technology.”
For more information, please click on the link
or icon below or scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/2022-budgetaddress

LIVE Budget Address 2022
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STATEMENT BY
Dr. the Honourable Natalio D. Wheatley

CELEBRATION OF THE 1949 GREAT
MARCH AND RESTORATION DAY
On Monday 22nd November, for the first time in our
history, the Virgin Islands will be celebrating a new
and powerful holiday, “The 1949 Great March and
Restoration Day.” One of the most powerful and
influential events in the history of the Virgin Islands
occurred 72 years ago, on November 24th 1949.
At a time when the population of the Virgin Islands
was under 7000, 1500 persons, led by Theodolph
Faulkner, Isaac “Glanny Fonseca, and Carlton
Decastro, marched through Road Town, demanding
among other things the restoration of our legislative
council.
For more information, please click on the link
or icon below or scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/message-drhonourable-natalio-d-wheatley-1949-greatmarch-and-restoration-day

Observation of the 1949 Great
March and Restoration Day
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STATEMENT BY
Honourable VINCENT O. WHEATLEY

ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE
PARLIAMENTARY OBSERVATORY
FOR CLIMATE CHANGE AND JUST
TRANSITION
Mr. Chairman, the British Virgin Islands is very pleased
to be a part of this timely initiative which reflects
successful inter-parliamentary cooperation among
parliamentarians in Latin America and the Caribbean
in the lead up to COP 26. I am highly confident the
Parliamentary Observatory for Climate Change and
Just Transition will prove to be an invaluable asset to
parliamentarians seeking to guide their parliaments’
efforts to help accelerate the national transition from
carbon intensive societies to low carbon economies.
For more information, please click on the link
or icon below or scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/statementhonourable-wheatley-announcementparliamentary-observatory-climate-change-and

GIS Preview - Honourable Vincent
Wheatley attends Climate Change
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STATEMENT BY
HONOURABLE Sharie B. de Castro

RENEWABLE ENERGY ON THE
MOVE IN THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
This is indeed a special moment, as today’s contract
signing signals progress with renewable energy in the
Virgin Islands. What better place to start such an ecofriendly initiative than Anegada?
Ever since your Government took office, we have
made it a priority to focus on environmentally friendly
initiatives that would not only protect our way of life,
but also create green jobs.
For more information, please click on the link
or icon below or scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/honourablesharie-b-decastro-behalf-premier-renewableenergy-move-virgin-islands
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